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Abstract 17 

Field studies documenting fine-sediment (<2 mm) transport in gravel-bed rivers are rare.  For 18 

the first time in a fluvial environment, a technique that enhances the magnetic susceptibility 19 

of sand is used to trace its longitudinal dispersion and storage. This paper describes the 20 

methodology behind the artificial magnetic enhancement of iron-stained sand, and presents 21 

the results from sand tracing exercises conducted on two gravel-bed channels with pool-riffle 22 

morphology; one unregulated and sinuous in nature (site A), the other regulated and straight 23 

(site B), both situated on the River Rede Northumberland, UK.  Two tonnes of magnetically 24 

enhanced tracer sand was introduced to site A and four tonnes to site B, to provide 25 

information on fine-sediment storage dynamics, interaction of fines with the stream bed, and 26 

rates of movement, expressed as virtual velocity (Vi).  Sand transport pathways appeared to 27 

differ between the reaches; for site A, sand storage was found on bars and riffle margins with 28 

no storage or signs of transport through pools, in contrast pool storage of tracer was a feature 29 

shown at site B. Topographic forcing may cause differences in sediment sorting at site A; 30 

topographic highs tend to have low sand transport rates with sand grains becoming congested 31 

in these areas, whereas topographic lows show higher transport rates resulting in greater 32 

dispersion. Supply limitation of sand on the falling limb of the hydrograph may also become 33 

an issue in the topographic lows at this site.  Hydrograph differences between the regulated 34 

and unregulated reaches could also play a role, however this could not be quantified in this 35 

study. There was no evidence of sand infiltration into the bed at site A, however marginal 36 

evidence for infiltration into the near-surface (0-15 cm) substrate voids was found at site B.  37 

The general lack of evidence for significant infiltration may reflect limited availability of 38 

void space in substrate framework gravels. Tracer sand was transported over the bed surface, 39 

with little vertical interaction with the substrate, despite periods of gravel mobilisation at site 40 

A. Vi over the study duration for site A was 2.28 m day-1, and 0.28 m day-1 for site B. These 41 
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values are greater than those calculated using existing predictive equations developed from 42 

gravel tracer data, possibly reflecting differences in the mode of transport between bedload 43 

and saltation load. 44 

 45 
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 48 

1. Introduction 49 

Information regarding fine bedload (< 2 mm) transport in rivers is limited (e.g. Church et al., 50 

1991), despite the significance of this grain-size class to the total sediment load, to instream 51 

biota such as salmonids, and macroinvertebrates (Milan et al., 2000; Kondolf et al., 2008; 52 

Jones et al., 2011), and it’s   association   with   toxic   heavy   minerals   in   contaminated   river  53 

systems (Petts et al., 1989). Sand is predominantly transported as the saltation component of 54 

the bedload (Garde and Ranga Rangu, 1977), and its transport is complex due to its 55 

interaction with bed morphology and the gravel component of the bed substrate.  56 

 57 

1.1 Fine-sediments and pool-riffle morphology 58 

In gravel-bed streams displaying pool-riffle morphology, its longitudinal dispersion has been 59 

linked with tractive force variability over the flow regime (Lisle, 1979; Jackson and Beschta, 60 

1982; MacVicar and Roy, 2011; de Almeida and Rodríguez, 2012).  At low flow, fines may 61 

be stored surficially in areas of low tractive force such as pool exit slopes, channel margins, 62 

and in the lee of coarse clasts (Carling and Reader, 1982; Lisle and Hilton, 1992; 1999).  63 

Fines may also be stored in void spaces between framework clasts in the sub-surface 64 

sediments beneath the armour (Carling and Reader, 1982; Milan et al., 2000).  On the rising 65 

limb of a flood, tractive force increases over both riffles and pools, and may flush surficial 66 
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deposits stored in pools (Lisle, 1979). At higher discharges approaching bankfull, the armour 67 

layer on the riffles is mobilised, releasing the substrate framework gravel and interstitial 68 

fines, increasing sediment-transport rates (Reid et al., 1985).  The rate of tractive force 69 

increase with discharge has been reported as being greater for pools compared with riffles 70 

and can equal or exceed adjacent riffles (Keller, 1971; Milan et al., 2001), leading to pool 71 

scour and riffle aggradation (Vetter, 2011; de Almeida and Rodríguez, 2012). On the falling 72 

limb of a flood, gravels are deposited initially, and then fines may be selectively transported 73 

across the bed surface and deposited in areas of low tractive force (e.g. pool exit slopes) 74 

(Lisle and Hilton, 1992; 1999; Vetter, 2011). These sediment-transport processes are thought 75 

to be responsible for the observed sediment-sorting differences commonly observed between 76 

pools and riffles; with pools most commonly being reported as being finer (Milan, 2013a). de 77 

Almeida and Rodríguez (2012) further highlight that the falling limb of the hydrograph is 78 

particularly important in re-establishing grain-size differences between pools and riffles that 79 

are lost at high flow.  80 

 81 

1.2 Gravel-bed structure 82 

Gravel-bed rivers tend to show a vertical variation in sediment structure; often having a fines-83 

free coarse surface layer of grains known  as   an   ‘armour’, ‘pavement’, or   ‘censored   layer’, 84 

and a finer sub-surface mixture of framework gravels, the voids of which are filled to varying 85 

degrees by a matrix of fines (< 2 mm). The  terms  ‘armour’  and  ‘pavement’  have  been  used  86 

interchangeably by different workers, either to describe single-grained surface layers that 87 

experience   regular  disruption  during   floods,   for   example   those  under   ‘natural’  hydrological  88 

and sediment supply regimes, or static surface layers found where the flow hydrograph and 89 

sediment regime has been altered, such as downstream of dams (Bray and Church, 1980; 90 

Parker et al., 1982; Sear, 1995). The term  ‘mobile’  armour  and  ‘static  armour have also been 91 
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used to describe these two situations, and is adopted in this paper (Sutherland, 1987; Powell, 92 

1988).  Censored layers present a third class of surface layer that are greater than one grain 93 

thick, comprise and open-work structure (Carling and Reader, 1982), and can be a feature of 94 

regulated gravel-beds   below   dams   (Wyżga,   1993). Although there are some differing 95 

explanations for surface coarsening (Richards and Clifford, 1991), it is generally accepted 96 

that the bed surface becomes coarser after selective removal of fines, transported downstream 97 

across the bed surface into areas of lower tractive force, and infiltration into void spaces in 98 

the underlying framework gravels.  99 

 100 

1.3 Infiltration mechanisms 101 

Infiltration of fines into available interstitial voids can follow one of two styles; filling from 102 

the base upwards (Einstein, 1968), or bridging of near-surface voids between the framework 103 

gravels (Beschta and Jackson, 1979).  The style of infiltration is dependent upon the size of 104 

the incoming fine-sediment and the size and shape of the receiving void spaces (Frostick et 105 

al., 1984). Scour and fill of the channel bed also influences the interstitial fine-sediment 106 

(matrix) component of the bed, through re-exposing infiltrated material or burying previously 107 

infiltrated fines (Lisle, 1989).  The majority of studies that have monitored fine-sediment 108 

infiltration have been based in the laboratory and have used openwork gravels as the start 109 

point (e.g. Einstein, 1968; Beschta and Jackson, 1979; Carling, 1984; Schälchli, 1995).  Field 110 

studies have usually used traps; e.g. empty solid walled traps (Church et al., 1991), or porous 111 

traps filled with openwork gravel (e.g. Sear, 1993; Acornley and Sear, 1999).  Few studies 112 

have investigated infiltration of fines into an undisturbed river bed. 113 

 114 

 115 

 116 
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1.4 Influence of flow regulation 117 

In regulated rivers the flow hydrograph may be altered in a number of different ways 118 

depending upon the operation of the dam (Petts, 1984), however discharge magnitude and 119 

frequency are usually reduced (Williams and Wolman, 1984).  Gravel supply is completely 120 

shut off, yet fine organic-rich sediments may be delivered to the channel downstream (Meade 121 

and Parker, 1985; Gilvear, 1988; Sear, 1995; Vericat and Batalla, 2005).  Modified flow and 122 

sediment supply disrupts quasi-equilibrium within the channel, and channel responds through 123 

altering its form and sedimentology (Brandt, 2000).  The exact nature of channel response is 124 

dependent upon the nature of flow (e.g. hydrograph peak and shape) and sediment supply 125 

alteration, and generally decreases in magnitude with distance from the dam (Petts, 1979; 126 

Petts and Gurnell, 2005). Typically for the channel immediately downstream of the dam and 127 

upstream of the first major non-regulated tributary junction, reduced discharges are generally 128 

unable to mobilise the coarser gravels. (Wyżga,   1993;;   Sear,   1995). However flows are 129 

usually capable of selective removal of the finer fractions, resulting in bed degradation, and 130 

surface coarsening (Galay, 1993; Sear, 1995; Fasnnacht et al., 2003). Occasionally, wash-out 131 

of interstitial fines occurs more deeply into the sub-surface resulting in an openwork or 132 

censored surface  layer  (Wyżga,  1993). However, sub-surface gravels have also been reported 133 

to experience enhanced siltation in some instances (e.g. Petts, 1988; Sear, 1995). The pool-134 

riffle bedform can also show a response to modified flow and sediment-transport regimes 135 

caused   by   flow   regulation.   In   Sear’s   (1995)   study   on   the   river North Tyne, UK, riffles 136 

showed degradation and pools aggradation, in response to hydropower releases. de Almeida 137 

and Rodríguez (2012) further support Sear (1995), indicating that the reservoirs operating 138 

increased duration of low to medium discharges, with a reduction of peak flows, may cause 139 

significant degradation of pool-riffle morphology, and reduce sorting contrasts between pools 140 

and riffles. 141 
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 142 

1.5 Step-length data 143 

A knowledge of transport distance (step-length) for different grain-size fractions is required 144 

in the calculation of sediment-transport rates, knowing the width and depth of the active layer 145 

(e.g. Haschenburger and Church, 1998), to improve understanding of sediment dispersion 146 

dynamics (Ferguson and Wathen, 2008; Hashenburger, 2011; Milan 2013b). Despite its 147 

significant contribution to the total sediment load in gravel-bed rivers; sub-surface sediments 148 

in England typically contain between 15 and 48% < 2 mm material (Milan et al., 2000).  149 

Step-length data for the saltation load are not usually accounted for, despite known 150 

differences in size-based competence duration.   151 

 152 

This paper aims to: 153 

1) Explore spatial patterns of sand sorting over pool-riffle topography; 154 

2) Examine sand infiltration into an undisturbed gravel-bed; 155 

3) Contrast fine-sediment-transport and infiltration processes in an unregulated and 156 

regulated channel; 157 

4) Provide step-length data for a series of flood events for the sand fraction. 158 

 159 

2. Field location 160 

The study focused on two 400 m reaches on the River Rede, Northumberland, UK, an upland 161 

gravel-bed stream (Fig. 1). The Rede has a Strahler order of four, and has its source area in 162 

the Cheviot Hills at 490 m above ordnance datum (defined as mean sea level at Newlyn, 163 

Cornwall UK). The study reaches were selected on the basis of one having a near-natural 164 

flow regime and a mobile armour (site A), and the other having a regulated-flow regime and 165 

static armour (site B).   One of the reaches (site A) is sinuous (sinuosity = 1.7), and the other 166 
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(site B) is straight (sinuosity = 1.1). Both sites had well-defined sequences of pools and riffles 167 

and were located 4.5 km and 7.5 km from the source of the river, having catchment areas of 168 

18 km2 and 41 km2, respectively (Fig. 1A). A mean annual rainfall is 1026 mm, falls on to a 169 

catchment underlain by an impermeable geology of Carboniferous sandstones and shales, 170 

overlain by peat and till.  Continuous stage was recorded at site A over the study duration, 171 

and converted to discharge using a rating relation (Fig. 2).  Continuous stage was not 172 

available for site B, so discharge peaks for the flood events between survey dates were 173 

estimated using the Manning formulae, where hydraulic radius was calculated from trash-line 174 

observations surveyed relative to a fixed cross-section at the head of the reach.  Site A (55° 175 

19.942′  N.,  2°  26.457′  W.) is unregulated and experiences a flashy hydrological regime (with 176 

a bankfull discharge of 8.5 m3s-1), whilst Site B (55° 19.308′ N., 2° 23.573′  W.) has been 177 

regulated since 1905 by the Catcleugh reservoir. Catcleugh reservoir is used for water supply, 178 

and the hydrological regime immediately downstream consist of extended periods of low 179 

‘compensation’ discharges of 0.16 m3 s-1.  Occasional floods overtop a spill-weir during the 180 

winter months, with bankfull discharge equating to 29 m3 s-1. During this investigation flows 181 

remained at the compensation discharge until 12th November 1996.  Elevated flows were 182 

experienced during the rest of the investigation, through to April 1997, due to overflow of the 183 

Catcleugh spill-weir.  The morphological impacts of flow regulation at site B were 184 

highlighted by Petts (1979), and include channel degradation, enhanced armouring limiting 185 

further scour, and increased width:depth ratio in response to bank erosion.  186 

 187 

Figure 1    Study location A) Rede catchment, B) site A, C) site B.  Magnetically enhanced sand was seeded at the upstream 188 

end of each reach, as indicated by the grey boxes.  The approximate extent of pools (P), riffles (R), and bars (B) are 189 

highlighted.  Flow direction is indicated by the arrow.  Position of basket and grab samples are highlighted as red points. 190 

 191 

Figure 2  Discharge hydrograph over the study duration recorded at Site A. Green arrow indicates date of tracer seeding, red 192 

arrows indicate sediment sampling dates. 193 
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3. Methodology 194 

3.1 Tracing fine-sediment 195 

This study employed sediment tracing to explore sand-transport dynamics.  Previous studies 196 

have used radioactivity (Crickmore, 1967; Hubbel and Sayre, 1978), fluorescence (Rathburn 197 

and Kennedy, 1978), exotics such as limestone (Moseley, 1978) and heavy minerals such as 198 

cassiterite (Hughes, 1992) or pure magnetite (Carling et al., 2006) to trace fines in fluvial 199 

systems. However, problems are encountered with most of these methods. Radioactively 200 

enhanced fines may be toxic to aquatic life, whilst exotics and heavy minerals have a higher 201 

density compared with river sediment and thus have different transport dynamics.  Rummery 202 

et al. (1979), Arkell (1985), Arkell et al. (1983), and Sear (1996) have all demonstrated the 203 

application of artificially enhanced iron-rich bedload to trace coarse bedload through fluvial 204 

systems. van der Post et al. (1994) have demonstrated the application of artificially 205 

magnetically-enhanced sand for detecting tidal induced movement of beach sands.  For the 206 

first time this study applies the van der Post et al. (1994) approach to a fluvial environment. 207 

 208 

3.2 Tracer manufacture 209 

The van der Post et al. (1994) methodology is a modification of the techniques originally 210 

developed by Rummery et al. (1979), Arkell (1985), Oldfield et al. (1981) and Arkell et al. 211 

(1983).  By heating iron-rich sediments the apparent in-phase magnetic susceptibility ( is 212 

enhanced. The enhancement process is dependent upon the degree to which the red coloured 213 

iron-oxide coatings on the outside of the material being used (in this case silica sand grains) 214 

can be converted into magnetite (black coloured) / maghaemite (pink coloured). Iron-stained 215 

(red) sands are available in a number of locations in the UK, including glacial-outwash 216 

deposits derived from Triassic rocks in North Wales, Cheshire and Shropshire, and from the 217 

Cretaceous  “Greensand”  quarries  in  Bedfordshire, UK. The process of magnetic enhancement 218 
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involves toasting the sand at high temperatures (~ 700oC) for two hours in a reducing 219 

atmosphere (achieved by mixing flour into the sand), followed by rapid cooling in air.  A 220 

series of pilot laboratory experiments were conducted on small (10 g) samples to identify the 221 

degree of enhancement, and the optimum conditions for enhancement. Fig. 3A illustrates the 222 

degree of enhancement in a range of potentially suitable sands. Maximum enhancement was 223 

identified   for   ‘Greensand’,   obtained from Potton, Bedfordshire, where values of mass 224 

susceptibility (t) ranged from 177 to 190  10-7 m3 kg-1.  Bedfordshire Greensand was then 225 

used to test for the effects of temperature, atmosphere (i.e. organic flour concentration), and 226 

period of heating. The results are demonstrated in Figs. 3 B-D where it can be seen that the 227 

optimum temperature was between 600 and 700oC.  The concentration of organic material 228 

used to control atmosphere did not appear overly critical, with low concentrations (1 part in 229 

40 to 1 part in 5) being slightly more favourable. The duration of heating also did not appear 230 

to be a critical factor.  231 

 232 

In the field-tracing experiment, six tonnes of Bedfordshire Greensand was mixed with one 233 

tonne of flour (reducing agent), and toasted for three hours at 700oC. The sand-flour mixture 234 

was loaded into large tins and mounted on a trolley, which was then placed into a large 235 

commercial brick-firing kiln at Redland Bricks Ltd, Throckley, Newcastle upon Tyne, UK 236 

(Fig. 4A).  237 

 238 

 239 

Figure 3    Results of laboratory trials into the optimum conditions for magnetic enhancement, A) Comparison of enhanced 240 

tracer sands and background samples taken from the Rede site, B) effect of temperature, C) influence of heating duration at 241 

700°C, D) influence of reducing agent concentration 242 

 243 

Figure  4    Sand tracing experiment, A) Magnetic enhancement of iron stained sand: sand-flour mixture was placed in large 244 

tins  and  roasted  in  the  ‘specials  kiln’  at  Redland  Brick  Works,  Newcastle  upon  Tyne,  B)  introduction  of magnetic sand to the 245 
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channel at site B, C) raking sand over the bed surface at site A, D) back coloured magnetic sand on the pool bed at site B 246 

shortly after introduction, E) deposition on the edge and surface of point bar 3 at site A, F) close-up of surface deposition on 247 

the edge of bar 3 at site A. 248 

 249 

3.3 Tracer deployment 250 

The quantity of tracer required is likely to vary significantly depending upon the size of the 251 

channel and flow regime. The quantity of tracer introduced by other workers in similar 252 

studies has varied significantly. For example Sear (1996) introduced just 230 kg of 253 

magnetically enhanced gravels to the 35 m wide regulated North Tyne, where flood peaks of 254 

up to 151 m3s-1 were experienced during the study (Sear, 1992).  Carling et al. (2006) 255 

introduced 20 tonnes of magnetite to a gravel bar on the River Severn at Dolhafren, Powys, 256 

Wales (bankfull discharge of 95 m3s-1). The quantity of sand introduced to the study sites in 257 

this study was partly controlled by the maximum quantity that could be toasted in a single 258 

firing in a brick kiln, and the logistics of transporting the magnetically enhanced sand to the 259 

channel.  However, the quantities used were approximately one-tenth of those used by 260 

Carling (2006), and scaled well with the bankfull discharge at the Rede sites.  Magnetically 261 

enhanced tracer sand was delivered to the seeding location at site A across 600 m of boggy 262 

terrain, using a team of volunteers, whereas vehicular access to the seeding point at site B 263 

was available. Once delivered to each site, the tracer was seeded on to the stream bed in a 12 264 

 6 m area located upstream of a pools at both sites (Fig. 1B and C, Fig. 4D).  A total of 2326 265 

kg (dry weight) of sand was introduced by hand to the channel at site A during low flow 266 

conditions (0.23 m3s-1) on 20 April 1996, whilst 4000 kg was introduced to site B using 267 

tractor, on 13th June 1996 (Fig. 4C and D).  268 

 269 
In order for the first tracer movement to be considered in the analysis, it was important for the 270 

tracer to be positioned   into  a  “natural”  position  on   the  bed.     With  gravel   tracer  studies,   the  271 

first movement is often not included in the analysis as the tracer grains may be over-loose and 272 
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move further compared to tracers incorporated into the bed structure.  However fine-273 

sediments are often reported as being stored loosely on the bed surface; for example Lisle and 274 

Hilton (1992; 1999) report low flow storage of sand on the bed surface of pool troughs and 275 

exit slopes.  The seeding strategy used in this study thus attempted to mimic this pattern; with 276 

magnetic sand introduced to a pool at the head of the study reaches during a low flow period. 277 

During the seeding operation, sand-sized grains ca. >63 m settled onto the bed with no 278 

visible downstream dispersion during the seeding operation, whilst some of the finer grades 279 

(ca. <63 m) were transported in suspension. Once on the bed, the sand was spread evenly 280 

over the bed of the pool troughs and exit slope using a rake (Fig. 4C). 281 

 282 

3.4 Basket trapping 283 

To detect movement of tracer on an event-by-event basis, 33 sediment traps were placed on 284 

riffles and pools at site A (Fig. 1B). Forty traps were located at site B, predominantly on 285 

pools and riffles ca. 100 m downstream of the seeding location (Fig. 1C), but also at various 286 

points downstream up to ca. 400 m downstream of the seeding location.  The traps, based on 287 

the design used by Sear (1993) were 15 cm deep, with a surface area of 314 cm2 and a 288 

capacity of 4710 cm3 (Fig. 5A).  Each basket was constructed from 10-mm wire mesh to 289 

allow intragravel flow. To assist efficient retrieval of trapped fines, a compressed bag with a 290 

wire rim was folded and placed at the base of the basket and connected to the surface with 291 

cables to enable removal when full (Fig. 5).  Baskets were pre-filled with representative sub-292 

surface framework gravel truncated at 2 mm. The armour layer was reconstructed over each 293 

basket once it had been set within the streambed using painted clasts from the local vicinity. 294 

On sampling, these clasts were removed and the compressed plastic bag was then pulled 295 

upwards via the cables in order to minimise loss of fines under flowing water. The framework 296 

and accumulated fines mixture retained within the bag were then wet sieved through a 2 mm 297 
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sieve in the field and organics floated off in a bucket. Traps were re-set using the cleaned 298 

framework material and armour clasts replaced, and the sampling repeated 14 times over a 12 299 

month period for site A, and 6 times over a 9 month period for site B.  Grab-samples of fines 300 

were also taken from the bed surface along the channel margins for up to 400 m downstream 301 

of the seeded zone. 302 

 303 

Figure 5    Fine-sediment sampling, A) Basket trapping, B) Freeze-coring 304 

 305 

3.5 Freeze-coring and background magnetic susceptibility 306 

To allow detection of tracer infiltration into the undisturbed bed, liquid nitrogen freeze-cores 307 

(Milan, 1996) were taken from riffles at site A (Fig. 5B), prior to the introduction of tracer in 308 

July 1996 (80 cores), and after the first event causing tracer movement in June 1996 (27 309 

cores). Freeze-cores (86 Cores) were taken from Site B during July 1996, to establish 310 

background t of matrix sediments, and in March 1997, nine months after seeding. Freeze-311 

cores were sectioned at 15 cm intervals, dried and sieved for grain-size analysis, and the < 2 312 

mm fraction retained for magnetic analysis.  313 

 314 

Fine-sediment (< 2 mm) samples taken from basket traps, freeze-cores and grab samples were 315 

oven dried at 40ºC, and weighed to establish average accumulation rates following each 316 

event.  Measurements were made on 10 ml sub-samples of < 2 mm material using a 317 

laboratory-based magnetic susceptibility instrument, calibrated against known standards 318 

before each individual measurement (Stephenson and de Sa, 1970), allowing mass 319 

susceptibility (t) to be obtained with units of measurement in m3 kg-1. It was important to 320 

establish the natural background t, so that the tracer could be detected. Magnetic 321 

susceptibility measurements were made on samples of < 2 mm sediments derived from 322 
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sectioned freeze-cores at both sites.  The population of t values for background samples 323 

taken from each site is shown in Fig. 6. Mean and maximum background t for Site A was 324 

3.9  10-7 m3 kg-1 and 11.1  10-7 m3 kg-1 respectively ( = 1.72  10-7, n = 99), and for Site B 325 

4.9  10-7 m3 kg-1 and 12.2  10-7 m3 kg-1 ( = 2.18  10-7, n = 122).  The threshold level of 326 

detection was taken to be the maximum t background values for each site. 327 

 328 

Figure 6.  Background t distribution for matrix sediments sampled at sites A and B. 329 

 330 

4. Results 331 

4.1 Grain and void size 332 

Fig. 7A demonstrates the grain-size distributions for the armour layer sampled using a 333 

Wolman (1954) grid strategy, where the intermediate axis of 100 clasts were randomly 334 

measured from each riffle in both reaches, and the sub-surface framework sediments sampled 335 

using freeze-coring.  The armour D50 of the riffles at site A was 85 mm, and at Site B was 74 336 

mm. The framework D50 values were 46 mm for Site A and 66 mm for site B.  Morphological 337 

re-survey and tracer investigation at site A indicates that gravel mobilisation is initiated at 1.8 338 

m3s-1, and that transport is patchy in nature (Milan et al., 2001; 2002). Although gravel 339 

mobilisation and resurvey information is unavailable for site B, it is thought that the armour 340 

is  ‘static’  in  nature  due  to  the  long  period  of  flow  regulation where stream power is no longer 341 

competent to mobilise the coarsest material in the bed (Petts, 1979).  This is further 342 

evidenced by moss-covered boulders and cobbles on the bed surface.  Grain-size information 343 

for the matrix component of the sub-surface sediments, and the tracer sediment (Bedfordshire 344 

Greensand, Potton) both prior and post enhancement, and the initial grain-size distribution of 345 

the void spaces in the armour layers on the surface of the traps is also demonstrated (Fig. 7B).  346 

The initial D50 for void spaces was 12 mm for site A and 10 mm for site B.  The D50 for the 347 
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matrix sediment at site A was 0.38 mm and 0.41 mm for site B. The grain-size of the 348 

introduced-tracer material demonstrate the pre-enhanced sand to be slightly finer (D50 = 0.73) 349 

than the post-enhanced material (D50 = 0.78).  350 

 351 

Figure 7   Cumulative grain-size information for the river Rede, A) Armour and framework grain-size distribution for sites A 352 

and B, B) void, matrix, unenhanced and magnetically enhanced sand grain-size distributions. 353 

 354 

4.2 Accumulation rate of fine-sediment 355 

The average rate of accumulation in the basket traps at each site against the previous peak 356 

discharge is shown in Fig. 8.  A clear relationship between flow magnitude and fine-sediment 357 

accumulation is evident for both sites.  Solid symbols in Fig. 8a for site A indicate periods 358 

when t values were in exceedance of the natural background at the site; hence sediment 359 

accumulating in the traps contained the tracer.  Open symbols show accumulation rates where 360 

no tracer was detected within the samples accumulating in traps.  Accumulation rates do not 361 

appear to be significantly higher during periods when tracer is detectable within the system, 362 

compared to accumulation rates unaffected by tracer introduction.  The relationship between 363 

flow and accumulation at Site B, shows a peak in accumulation rate after a peak discharge of 364 

6.4 m3s-1, earlier on in sampling, rather than the peak flow of 14.4 m3s-1 at the end of the 365 

sampling period (Fig. 8b).  This may reflect partial exhaustion of tracer, and starvation of 366 

natural fine-sediment supply by the Catcleugh dam. 367 

 368 

Figure 8   Relationship between mean sediment accumulation (based upon 31 traps at each site) and discharge for a) site A, 369 

and b) site B.  Closed symbols represent periods where magnetic tracer was detectable within the system. 370 

 371 

Sediment accumulation rate data for the unregulated site A can be used as a cross-check on 372 

the quantity of tracer introduced to each site.  The rating relation shown in Fig. 8A for site A, 373 
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predicts 0.85 kg m2 d-1 of deposition at bankfull discharge (8.5 m3s-1). This is equivalent to 374 

2071.45 kg of sand spread over the 2437 m2 reach area shown in Fig. 1b, close to the mass of 375 

the tracer seeded at this site.  Application of the site A rating relation to the regulated site B, 376 

using a bankfull discharge of 29 m3s-1, predicts an accumulation rate of 2.457 kg m2.  A total 377 

of 3686 kg of sand would have been deposited over a reach area of 1500 m2 (for the first 100 378 

m length of this study site shown in Fig. 1c.   The quantities of tracer introduced to each site 379 

were therefore appropriate. 380 

 381 

4.3 Sand sorting over pool-riffle morphology 382 

Spatial patterns in t for the upstream 250 m of each reach before and after tracer 383 

emplacement are shown as contour plots (Fig. 9 and 10). Contour plots were produced using 384 

Golden Software Surfer, using universal kriging to interpolate t values on a 1 m grid.  385 

Kriging is appropriate for irregularly spaced data, and has been used in a number of fluvial 386 

studies to model morphological data (e.g. Fuller et al., 2003; Heritage et al., 2009). Contour 387 

plots for three surveys are presented for site A, where greater spatial coverage of t data was 388 

available; including basket trap data and grab samples.   Five surveys are presented for site B, 389 

based upon lower spatial resolution basket trap data alone.  The mean and range of t values 390 

used to create each contour plot is presented in Table 1. Interpolation error, calculated as the 391 

difference between the measured points and the interpolated surface, is also highlighted 392 

alongside. Greater error is apparent for the contour plots produced for site B, due to the lower 393 

point density.  However errors are still relatively low considering the mean and range of t 394 

values used to generate the plots.   395 

 396 

Figure 9    Spatial patterns of magnetic susceptibility of fine-sediments deposited over pool-riffle morphology at site A, A) 397 

Background characteristics, B) magnetic susceptibility on 30th April 1996, one week after tracer emplacement following a 398 

peak discharge of 0.5 m3s-1, and C) magnetic susceptibility on 22nd May 1996, following a 3.6 m3s-1 event. 399 
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 400 

Figure 10    Spatial patterns of magnetic susceptibility of fine-sediments deposited over pool-riffle morphology at site B, A) 401 

Characteristics immediately following tracer emplacement on 13th June 1996, indicating background conditions, magnetic 402 

susceptibility on B) 2nd Nov 1996 following a steady discharge of 0.16 m3s-1, C) 12th Nov 1996, following a peak flow of 403 

11.0 m3s-1, D) 23rd Dec 1996,, following a peak discharge of11.9 m3s-1, E) 11th March 1997, following a peak discharge of 404 

14.4 m3s-1. 405 

 406 

Table 1  Mean and range of t values, and interpolation error for the contour plots (Figs. 9 and 10), recorded at each site over 407 
the study period 408 
 409 

Data for one week after emplacement of tracer at site A indicate highest values to be found in 410 

the top pool (1) indicating the location and extent of the seeded zone (Fig. 9B). A small 411 

amount of redistribution took place under low flow conditions (< 0.5 m3s-1), where occasional 412 

high t values were observed on riffle 1 downstream of the seeded zone, reflecting selective 413 

transport from the tail of the pool onto the riffle and towards the tail of bar 2. Much greater 414 

re-distribution is demonstrated after the survey taken on the 22 May 1996, which followed a 415 

flood peak of 3.2 m3s-1 (Fig. 9C), where partial exhaustion of the seeded zone was observed. 416 

The contour diagram (Fig. 9C) coupled with field observation, indicated that most of the 417 

tracer had been deposited on bar surfaces and on riffle margins. Patches of the black coloured 418 

tracer were clearly observed on bar surfaces and wake deposits behind coarse clasts (Fig. 4E 419 

and F). Greatest concentrations of tracer appeared to be deposited on a point bar located 90 m 420 

downstream of the seeded area (Bar 3; Fig. 4E, 9C).  421 

 422 

The first contour plot for site B (Fig. 10A) undertaken five months after tracer seeding, 423 

indicates some selective transport from the seeded pool tail along the right-hand side of riffle 424 

1; a higher energy zone. The second contour plot in the series (Fig. 10B) shows further 425 

movement of the tracer under the compensation discharge; across the right-side of riffle 1 and 426 

through the right-side of pool 2.  This selective transport took place during compensation 427 
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flows (0.16 m3s-1).  More significant redistribution took place after Catcleugh spill weir 428 

overtopped in November 1996. Fig. 10C shows the spatial distribution of tracer following an 429 

estimated flood peak of 11 m3s-1.  Slightly lower values of t are found in the seeded zone 430 

and highest concentrations are found on the right of riffle 1 and entrance to pool 2 (left bank).  431 

Increased concentrations are also evident in pool 3 and the head of riffle 3. Substantial 432 

redistribution is evident after an estimated flood peak of 11.9 m3s-1 (Fig. 10D). The three 433 

riffles all show higher concentrations than the pools; with greatest concentrations still 434 

appearing on the left-side of riffle 1, although tracer is detectable in all pools. The final 435 

contour plot, following an estimated discharge of 14.4 m3s-1, appears to show exhaustion of 436 

the seeded zone, with t concentrations returning to background levels (Fig. 10E). t 437 

concentrations have reduced throughout the study reach, however greatest concentrations are 438 

still located towards the left-hand side of riffle 1, and in pool 2.  Riffle 3 shows lower t 439 

concentrations in comparison to pools 3 and 4.  Overall the data do show differences to site 440 

A; fine-sediment does appear to be routed through the pools at this site and fines are 441 

occasionally deposited in the pools. 442 

 443 

Clear spatial patterns were evident in the deposition of the tracer at both sites. An assessment 444 

of longitudinal dispersion of the tracer wave is needed to provide information on transport 445 

dynamics over time, and to estimate step-length and virtual velocity of the tracer. 446 

 447 

4.4 Longitudinal dispersion 448 

By measuring the t of sand collecting in basket traps along the centreline of the channel, 449 

surficial deposits in the channel and on channel margins, and on bar surfaces at intervals 450 

downstream from the seeded zones, it was possible to monitor downstream progression of the 451 

tracer wave. Event-based longitudinal variations in t are demonstrated in Fig. 11 for site A 452 
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and Fig. 12 for site B.  Each of these Figures is separated into two parts, so that the detail in 453 

downstream patterns can be observed more clearly.  Both examples show dispersive wave 454 

behaviour; with site A being dispersed more rapidly in comparison to Site B probably due to 455 

the naturally variable flow regime.  For site B, the tracer wave shows negligible development 456 

under a compensation discharge of 0.16 m3s-1 (between June and November 1996).  457 

However, a much more significant response is shown during a period of winter high flows 458 

due to the Catcleugh spill weir overflowing.  The tracer  wave  appears  to  be  ‘lumpy’  in  nature  459 

for both sites, possibly reflecting spatial variations in deposition shown in the contour plots 460 

(Fig. 9 and 10). 461 

 462 

Figure 11    Downstream magnetic susceptibility waveform following different flow events for site A.  463 

 464 

Figure 12    Downstream magnetic susceptibility waveform following different flow events for site B.  465 

 466 

A mathematical expression of tracer movement based upon a spatial-integration technique 467 

(Crickmore, 1967; Arkell, 1985; Sear, 1996) allows the point at which the concentration of 468 

magnetic tracer is equal upstream and downstream, the centroid, to be calculated for 469 

successive flows. The position of the centroid reflects the subtleties of tracer release and 470 

dispersion. The centroid position (Pt), at time t, may be calculated from 471 

 472 

Pt =
 xiSi
 Si

 473 

           (1) 474 

 475 

where xi is the distance downstream of the emplacement site at which a given tracer 476 

concentration Si is found. Tables 2 and 3 demonstrated centroid progression over the study 477 
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period for sites A and B respectively. A general trend of downstream centroid progression is 478 

evident at both sites with an average rate of movement of 0.62 m day–1 between 20th April 479 

1996 and 11th March 1997 for site A and 0.28 m day–1 for site B between 13th June 1996 and 480 

11th March 1997, when taking into consideration calendar time.  The virtual rate of travel, 481 

which takes into consideration only the period when < 2 mm material was mobile (flows > 482 

0.35 m3s-1 for site A; > 0.16 m3s-1 for site B, equated to a velocity of 2.28 m day-1 for site A 483 

and 0.28 m day-1 for site B).   484 

 485 

Table 2  A flood-by-flood account of the tracer position though the Rede riffle-pool sequence for Site A 486 

 487 

Table 3 A flood-by-flood account of the tracer position though the Rede riffle-pool sequence for Site B 488 
 489 

 490 

Detection of the tracer against the natural background becomes questionable after the sixth 491 

event in the series (7.1 m3s-1). This coincides with negative movement of the tracer centroid 492 

of 6 m.  Other more pronounced negative movements in the order of 20 m shown later on in 493 

the series, however t values are below detection limits, hence should be discounted.  494 

 495 

4.4.1 Comparison of transport distance and virtual velocity with existing prediction 496 

equations 497 

Event-based transport distance and virtual velocity for gravels has been shown to relate to 498 

grain-size in a number of investigations (Church and Hassan, 1992; Ferguson and Wathen, 499 

1998; Milan, 2013b).  The relationship for the Rede developed using tracer gravels at site A 500 

(Milan, 2013b) is 501 

 502 

log L* = -0137Ds
* + 0.399 503 
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(2) 504 

where L* is the scaled transport distance Li
L50

 

 
 

 

 
÷, where Li is the average transport distance for 505 

the tracer and L50 is the average transport distance for the fraction containing the median 506 

grain-size of the surface sediments. Ds
* is the scaled grain-size Di

D50s

 

 
 

 

 
÷, where Di is the tracer 507 

grain-size, and D50s is the median sub-surface grain-size (following Church and Hassan, 508 

1992).  This formula predicts event-based travel distances of 8.3 m and 4.5 m on average for 509 

sites A and B respectively, falling substantially short of the actual average travel distance per 510 

event of 16. 8 m for site A and 12.7 m for site B.  511 

 512 

Rede tracer gravel virtual velocity in its dimensionless form (V*) also shows a dependence 513 

upon grain-size 514 

 515 

V* = 94.818D*2.021 516 

(3) 517 

where V* is dimensionless virtual velocity 
Vi
gDi

 

 
  

 

 
÷÷, Vi is the virtual velocity and g is 518 

acceleration due to gravity. This formula predicts a Vi of 0.74 m d-1 and 0.36 m d-1 519 

respectively for sites A and B, for 2 mm material, close to the actual Vi values calculated 520 

using centroid data and calendar time, however under predicting Vi calculated using 521 

mobilisation period. Any under prediction may reflect differences in the mode of transport of 522 

material of this size class compared with gravels, with a dominance of saltation and 523 

suspension of the material, rather than bedload.    524 

 525 
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4.5 Infiltration of the tracer 526 

Vertical variability in t for background samples and after emplacement of the tracer and 527 

subsequent transport are demonstrated in the box and whisker plots in Fig. 13. For site A, 528 

there is a general trend for background t to increase with depth, which is not shown for site 529 

B.  Post introduction, infiltration of the tracer does not appear to be detected at site A. 530 

Although the median t values were higher following introduction of the tracer (Fig. 13B), 531 

values did not exceed the threshold for detection (indicated as red stippled lines on Fig 13). 532 

No infiltration occurred despite gravel transport (bed disruption) at site A (see Milan et al., 533 

2001), suggesting that sand moved over the bed surface, and that deeper void space may not 534 

have been available between sub-surface framework clasts.  Small amounts of infiltration in 535 

the near-surface (0-15 cm) framework voids were detected at site B. 536 

 537 

Figure 13   Vertical distribution in magnetic susceptibility of < 2 mm samples taken from freeze-cores, A) background 538 

values before introduction of the tracer at site A, B) values after the first flow responsible for movement of the tracer 3.2 539 

m3s-1, sampled in June 1996 at site A, C) background values before introduction of the tracer at site B, D) values after a 540 

series of high winter flows peaking at 14.4 m3s-1, sampled in March 1997 at site B.  Levels of detection are indicated by the 541 

dashed red lines. 542 

 543 

 544 

5. Discussion 545 

The fine-sediment tracing technique discussed in this paper may be used to provide data 546 

concerning (i) fine-sediment sorting, (ii) infiltration, and (iii) distance of transport.  547 

 548 

5.1 Fine-sediment sorting 549 

Negligible amounts of fine-sediment appeared to be deposited in pools at site A, as pool traps 550 

contained very little of the tracer material and the pool-bed surface appeared free of fines. 551 

Fine-sediments were almost exclusively deposited and stored on morphological high points, 552 
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particularly two point bars within the upstream 250 m of the reach. Most of this material was 553 

stored on the surface on the bar, rather than penetrating gravel framework voids. The riffle 554 

armour along the thalweg tended to be clean of fines, probably due to re-distribution into 555 

areas of lower energy, although there was some deposition on riffle margins.  These data 556 

were somewhat different from the expected pattern. It had been anticipated at the outset of 557 

the study that the pools would fill with excess tracer under winnowing flows on the falling 558 

limb of the hydrograph (sensu Lisle and Hilton, 1992). In contrast, traps in pools at site B did 559 

collect some of the tracer material, occasionally showing higher concentrations than the 560 

riffles.  561 

 562 

5.1.1  Effects of flow and sediment-transport regime upon sorting 563 

Hydrograph character and sediment supply is known to influence pool-riffle sediment-564 

transport processes and maintenance (Sear, 1995; de Almeida and Rodríguez, 2012). de 565 

Almeida and Rodríguez (2012) suggest that a variable hydrograph regime, like that shown at 566 

site A, should produce sediment sorting contrasts: with finer pools and coarser riffles, due to 567 

fines being selectively transported off riffle tails on the falling limb of the hydrograph. 568 

However, very little tracer material was collected in pool traps at site A, and the pool 569 

entrance and trough was always clear of fines at low flow. Pool-troughs have coarser bed 570 

material than the adjacent riffles on the Rede (Milan, 2013a). Three possibilities exist that 571 

may explain this observation, all of which require further investigation: 1) fines are diverted 572 

away from the pool entrance in a similar manner to that found for gravels (see Milan, 2013a); 573 

2) hydraulic forces keep most of the sand in suspension through the pool, preventing it from 574 

being deposited on the bed, and flushing material out of the pool.  For example MacVicar and 575 

Roy (2011) have found that high levels of turbulence intensity resulting from flow 576 

deceleration may explain removal of fines from pool heads, in forced pools; 3) during higher 577 
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flows, most sand is stranded on bar tops and channel margins, in zones of comparatively 578 

lower energy at high flow. Sand transport is slower along topographic highs, and therefore 579 

material has a tendency to accumulate rather than being dispersed.  The opposite can be said 580 

for the topographic low points; the thalweg and pools, where sand transport rate is highest for 581 

short durations on the rising limb of the hydrograph.  Once sand has been flushed through the 582 

pools, sediment supply becomes an issue as sand upstream is moving slower over the 583 

topographic highs (the riffles), and may become stranded on the bar tops on the falling limb 584 

of the hydrograph.  585 

 586 

For site B, selective transport (winnowing) of tracer was a feature that occurred during the 587 

period (June – November 1996) after seeding during compensation discharges (0.16 m3s-1).   588 

During this 5-month period some sand was transported along the thalweg from the seeded 589 

zone, across the right-side of riffle 1 into pool 2 downstream (Fig. 10 A,B). Although 590 

hydrograph information is lacking for site B, observations did reveal that flow was elevated 591 

between November 1996 and March 1997, with a series of flood peaks related to the 592 

overtopping of Catcleugh spillweir, and resulting in sustained elevated flows above the 593 

compensation discharge.  The exact nature of the hydrographs is unknown. However the 594 

tracer deposition in the pools probably occurred on the falling limb of the hydrographs.   595 

 596 

5.2  Infiltration 597 

There was no evidence of infiltration into the undisturbed sub-surface framework at site A, 598 

possibly due to efficient flushing of fines from the near-surface, but also due to limited void 599 

space being available.  Some infiltration into the near-surface (0-15 cm) of framework voids 600 

was however evident at site B, possibly reflecting less variability in the hydrograph and 601 

possible shielding effects of the static armour, that may have prevented fines from being 602 
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flushed as efficiently.  A further possibility is that more void space may have been available 603 

at the regulated site (B) in the upper sub-surface gravels, i.e. a thin censored layer, although 604 

this could not be quantified from freeze-core samples; the surface ca. 5 cm of sediment 605 

typically does not freeze very well to the standpipe.  Evidence of ingress of the tracer into the 606 

sub-surface framework voids of riffle sediments at site B, is supported by Sear (1993; 1995) 607 

who found an increase in the percentage of < 2 mm sediments for 79% of the riffles sampled 608 

on the river north Tyne, between 1978 and 1988. Petts (1988) has also demonstrated 609 

enhanced siltation in two regulated rivers in the UK.   610 

 611 

5.3 Downstream movement of tracer wave 612 

Sediment can be routed through river channels either by translation, whereby all features of 613 

the sediment wave, including leading and trailing edges, wave apex and center of mass, move 614 

downstream (e.g. Meade, 1985), or through dispersion, whereby the wave flattens and 615 

spreads out in situ and the apex and trailing edge do not migrate downstream (Lisle et al., 616 

2001). Dispersion has been reported as being the most common of these processes in gravel-617 

bed rivers (Lisle et al., 2001).  Combined dispersion with translation has also been reported 618 

for sand-bed rivers (Cui et al., 2003).   619 

 620 

For both Rede sites, the tracer clearly showed dispersion rather than translation. Conceptual 621 

models of dispersion at the Rede sites are demonstrated in Fig. 14, where the curves show 622 

development of the tracer wave, over a sequence of three events.  The curves show changes 623 

in the t, however this effectively shows how the mass of tracer develops longitudinally 624 

through the river channel over time.  The mass under the curves should approximately be 625 

equal.  The position of the centre of mass, the centroid is indicated. 626 

 627 
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Figure 14  Models of the tracer development to explain centroid movement, A) dispersive wave behaviour shown at site B, 628 

and for the first five events at site A.  Negative movement of the tracer centroid was shown at site A following events 6, 10 629 

and 11, may possibly be explained by B) re-exposure of buried or infiltrated tracer, or C) preferential erosion of different 630 

parts of the tracer wave.  Centroid position is indicated by the black, blue and red arrows for a sequence of three events. 631 

 632 

The dispersion of the tracer through pool-riffle morphology at each site was clearly non-633 

uniform, and showed a  ‘lumpy’  distribution with t peaks tending to coincide with areas of 634 

low shear stress (e.g. bars).  Lumpy dispersion of the tracer was a feature also shown by Sear 635 

(1996) for the river North Tyne, UK. This factor coupled with the potential vertical 636 

interaction of the tracer with both a stable and a mobile gravel-bed, resulted in complex 637 

behaviour of the centroid. For all the floods shown at site B and for the first five flows at site 638 

A, there was a gradual downstream progression of the tracer following model 1 (Fig. 14A). 639 

However, site A showed three negative movements, the first after a discharge peak of 7 m3s-1 640 

(17th Nov 1996), capable of substantial gravel mobilisation (Table 2).  The later two negative 641 

movements after this date can be disregarded, due to t  readings below the detection 642 

threshold. Sear (1996) found similar negative movements in his magnetic bedload study on 643 

the North Tyne, UK, and explained this through burial and subsequent re-exposure of the 644 

buried tracer.  However this appears unlikely for the Rede site A, as freeze-core data 645 

retrieved in June 1996 did not reveal any burial or infiltration of the tracer. An alternative 646 

explanation is demonstrated in model 2 (Fig. 14B,), and is based upon the variable shear 647 

stress and non-uniform morphology shown through the study reach (Milan et al., 2001). In 648 

this scenario, preferential removal the tracer wave occurs in areas of higher shear stresses, 649 

tending to located in areas of lower topography such as pools.  In Fig. 14B the majority of 650 

tracer is stored in the upstream part of the reach in areas of higher elevation (e.g. a bar).  The 651 

middle part of the wave has been transported downstream due to higher shear stresses, this 652 

sediment gets stored further downstream leading to a double peak distribution.  In addition, 653 
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areas of lower topography experience sediment-transport more frequently than areas of 654 

higher topography, hence the tracer could become stranded on higher elevation areas whilst 655 

tracer is flushed from lower elevation zones.  Complications to the idealised models of 656 

sediment wave development involving bar-pool morphology are acknowledged by Lisle 657 

(2007) who indicates that topographic forcing by zones of high or low transient transport 658 

capacity along the path of the sediment wave can induce differences in deposition and erosion 659 

(Beschta, 1983; Nakamura et al., 1995; Church, 1983; Cui and Wilcox, 2005). 660 

 661 

6. Conclusion 662 

Artificial magnetic enhancement of iron-stained sands provides a suitable tracer material that 663 

mimics saltation-load behaviour in natural fluvial channels. By toasting iron-stained sand in a 664 

reducing atmosphere, obtained by mixing flour into the sand, the iron oxide coatings on the 665 

silica grains are converted to magnetite and maghaemite. Introduction of tracer material to 666 

two gravel-bed reaches, indicated different responses on regulated and unregulated reaches.  667 

For the unregulated sinuous reach, most sand was stored on dry bar surfaces and submerged 668 

riffle margins. Negligible amounts were found in pools on the unregulated reach (A), 669 

suggesting that either 1) fines are diverted away from the pool entrance; 2) hydraulic forces 670 

in pools keep fines in suspension and flush all the available sand out of the pool, or 3) sand 671 

transport rates are highest along topographic lows leading to well-dispersed sand grains, 672 

compared with topographic highs where sand is transported slowly and becomes highly 673 

congested.  In contrast, fines did appear to be routed through pools in the straight regulated 674 

reach (B), although most of the tracer was deposited on riffles overall. In straight reaches all 675 

sediment has to be routed through the pool, although may skirt over the shallower parts of the 676 

pool cross-section. Hydrograph differences between the regulated at unregulated sites may 677 

also play a role in the observed patterns of tracer deposition. Long periods of low 678 
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compensation flow resulted in selective transport of tracer from the seeded zone at site B 679 

across riffle 1, down into pool 2.  High flows were experienced after Catcleugh spillweir 680 

overtopped in November 1996, resulting in more significant tracer dispersion. Tracer was 681 

found in all pools at this site, possibly reflecting longer durations on the falling limb of the 682 

hydrographs.  However without good quality hydrograph data for site B, it is difficult to 683 

examine this in any detail.  The hydrograph at site A is very flashy in nature, with a short 684 

duration falling limb.  As a result the tracer became stranded on topographic highs. In 685 

between floods supply limitation of fines to the pools becomes and issue, leaving pools clean 686 

of tracer. 687 

 688 

None of the tracer appeared to infiltrate into the sub-surface at site A, however small amounts 689 

of tracer were detected in the near-surface (0-15 cm) framework voids at site B, possibly 690 

reflecting more void space resulting from clear-water flush-out as a consequence of regulated 691 

discharges.  At the outset of the study, it was anticipated that more infiltration may occur, 692 

particularly at site A, where gravel mobilisation was more likely.  693 

 694 

Downstream progression of the tracer wave followed a dispersive pattern at both sites.  The 695 

transport of fine bedload is influenced by variations in shear stress, and morphology, that 696 

result in an uneven (lumpy) longitudinal storage of the material. Areas of comparatively 697 

higher shear stress along the bed long-profile, for example pools, result in preferential 698 

removal of tracer, leading to a perceived negative movement of the centroid.  By monitoring 699 

the centroid movements and knowing competence duration, Vi was calculated for the study 700 

duration, with values of 2.28 m day-1 recorded for the unregulated site A, and 0.28 m day-1 701 

for regulated site B. These values are greater than those calculated using existing predictive 702 
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equations developed from gravel tracer data, possibly reflecting differences in the mode of 703 

transport between bedload and saltation load. 704 

 705 

This study has thrown further insight into the stochastic nature of sediment-transport, yet 706 

suggests that fine-sediment tracers have the potential to improve our knowledge of fine-707 

sediment-transport dynamics. The findings of this study also highlight the need for the 708 

development of active tracing methodologies for studying the transport of fine-sediments 709 

during flood events, to provide an improved picture of sediment routing through pool-riffle 710 

morphology. 711 
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Table and Figure Captions 905 
 906 

Table 1   Mean and range of t values, and interpolation error for the contour plots 907 
(Figs. 9 and 10), recorded at each site over the study period 908 
 909 

Table 2 A flood-by-flood account of the tracer position though the Rede riffle-pool 910 

sequence for Site A 911 

 912 

Table 3 A flood-by-flood account of the tracer position though the Rede riffle-pool 913 
sequence for Site B 914 

 915 

 916 

Figure 1    Study location A) Rede catchment, B) site A, C) site B.  Magnetically enhanced 917 

sand was seeded at the upstream end of each reach, as indicated by the grey boxes.  The 918 

approximate extent of pools (P), riffles (R), and bars (B) are highlighted.  Flow direction is 919 

indicated by the arrow. Position of basket and grab samples are highlighted as red points. 920 

 921 

Figure 2 Discharge hydrograph over the study duration recorded at site A. Green arrow 922 

indicates date of tracer seeding, red arrows indicate sediment sampling dates. 923 

Figure 3    Results of laboratory trials into the optimum conditions for magnetic 924 

enhancement, A) Comparison of enhanced tracer sands and background samples taken from 925 

the Rede site, B) effect of temperature, C) influence of heating duration at 700°C, D) 926 

influence of reducing agent concentration 927 

 928 

Figure  4    Sand tracing experiment, A) Magnetic enhancement of iron stained sand: sand-929 

flour  mixture  was  placed  in  large  tins  and  roasted  in  the  ‘specials  kiln’  at  Redland  Brick  930 

Works, Newcastle upon Tyne, B) introduction of magnetic sand to the channel at site B, C) 931 

raking sand over the bed surface at site A, D) back coloured magnetic sand on the pool bed at 932 
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site B shortly after introduction, E) deposition on the edge and surface of point bar 3 at site A, 933 

F) close up of surface deposition on the edge of bar 3 at site A. 934 

Figure 5    Fine-sediment sampling, A) Basket trapping, B) Freeze-coring 935 

 936 

Figure 6  Background t distribution for matrix sediments sampled at sites A and B. 937 

 938 

Figure 7   Cumulative grain-size information for the river Rede, A) Armour and framework 939 

grain-size distribution for sites A and B, B) void, matrix, unenhanced and magnetically 940 

enhanced sand grain-size distributions. 941 

 942 

Figure 8   Relationship between mean sediment accumulation (based upon 31 traps at each 943 

site) and discharge for a) site A, and b) site B.  Closed symbols represent periods where 944 

magnetic tracer was detectable within the system. 945 

Figure 9    Spatial patterns of magnetic susceptibility of fine-sediments deposited over pool-946 

riffle morphology at site A, A) Background characteristics, B) magnetic susceptibility on 30th 947 

April 1996, one week after tracer emplacement following a peak discharge of 0.5 m3s-1, and 948 

C) magnetic susceptibility on 22nd May 1996, following a 3.6 m3s-1 event. 949 

Figure 10    Spatial patterns of magnetic susceptibility of fine-sediments deposited over pool-950 

riffle morphology at site B, A) Characteristics immediately following tracer emplacement on 951 

13th June 1996, indicating background conditions, magnetic susceptibility on B) 2nd Nov 952 

1996 following a steady discharge of 0.16 m3s-1, C) 12th Nov 1996, following a peak flow of 953 

11.0 m3s-1, D) 23rd Dec 1996,, following a peak discharge of11.9 m3s-1, E) 11th March 1997, 954 

following a peak discharge of 14.4 m3s-1. 955 

 956 
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Figure 11    Downstream magnetic susceptibility waveform following different flow events 957 

for site A.  958 

 959 

Figure 12    Downstream magnetic susceptibility waveform following different flow events 960 

for site B.  961 

 962 

Figure 13   Vertical distribution in magnetic susceptibility of < 2 mm samples taken from 963 

freeze-cores, A) background values before introduction of the tracer at site A, B) values after 964 

the first flow responsible for movement of the tracer 3.2 m3s-1, sampled in June 1996 at site 965 

A, C) background values before introduction of the tracer at site B, D) values after a series of 966 

high winter flows peaking at 14.4 m3s-1, sampled in March 1997 at site B.  Levels of 967 

detection are indicated by the dashed red lines. 968 

 969 

Figure 14  Models of tracer development to explain centroid movement, A) dispersive wave 970 

behaviour shown at site B, and for the first five events at site A.  Negative movement of the 971 

tracer centroid was shown at site A following events 6, 10 and 11, may possibly be explained 972 

by B) re-exposure of buried or infiltrated tracer, or C) preferential erosion of different parts of 973 

the tracer wave.  Centroid position is indicated by the black, blue and red arrows for a 974 

sequence of three events.975 
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Table 1  Mean and range of t values, and interpolation error for the contour plots 
(Figs. 9 and 10), recorded at each site over the study period 
 
 
 Date Mean t and range in 

brackets 
 

Mean error and range in 
brackets  (t) 

Site A 14.04.96 6.67 
(1.05 to 21.48) 

0.00 
(-0.33 to 0.39) 

30.04.96 18.18 
(0.10 to 93.30) 

0.01 
(-2.42 to 2.29) 

22.05.96 14.70 
(0.40  to 130.70) 

0.01 
(-4.64 to 5.40) 

Site B 13.06.96 13.36 
(3.04 to 64.28) 

-1.59 
(-31.07 to 13.61) 

02.11.96 7.99 
(4.98 to 50.00) 

-0.28 
(-6.17 to 5.29) 

12.11.96 20.07 
(1.99 to 79.43) 

1.81 
(-11.15 to 51.86) 

23.12.96 34.63 
(2.10 to 61.91) 

0.98 
(-10.10 to 15.28) 

11.03.97 30.64 
(2.22 to 63.08) 

0.32 
(-14.97 to 13.37) 

 

Table
Click here to download Table: Milan and Large_Table1.docx

http://ees.elsevier.com/catena/download.aspx?id=160495&guid=095307fc-3388-4607-832d-45f951194293&scheme=1


 



Table 2 A flood-by-flood account of tracer position though the Rede riffle-pool 

sequence for Site A 

 

 

 

Event 
sequence 

Date Centroid 
position 

downstream 
of 

emplacement 
site (m) 

 

Movement L 
(m) 

Previous peak 
Q (m3s-1) 

1 22.5.96 84.8 84.8 3.2 

2 6.6.96 96.3 11.5 0.54 

3 10.9.96 101.8 5.5 2.08 

4 14.10.96 111.1 9.3 3.39 

5 2.11.96 152.2 41.1 5.44 

6 17.11.96 146.2 -6.0 7.12 

7 10.12.96 149.8 3.6 4.13 

8 22.12.96 178.5 28.7 4.09 

9 15.1.97 199.2 20.7 1.23 

10 31.1.97 178.9 -20.3 3.81 

11 8.2.97 155.1 -23.9 3.99 

12 11.3.97 201.4 46.3 8.62 

Table 2
Click here to download Table: Milan and Large_Table2.docx

http://ees.elsevier.com/catena/download.aspx?id=160496&guid=b50561e9-82ad-44f9-9b99-2ce5c5f1e43d&scheme=1


 



 
 
Table 3 A flood-by-flood account of tracer position though the Rede riffle-pool 

sequence for Site B 
 

 

 

Event 
sequence 

Date Centroid 
position 

downstream 
of 

emplacement 
site (m) 

Movement L 
(m) 

Previous peak 
Q (m3s-1) 

1 25.9.96 23.7 23.7 0.16 

2 2.11.96 38.2 14.5 0.16 

3 12.11.96 51.0 12.8 11.0 

4 23.12.96 53.5 2.5 11.9 

5 20.1.97 62.5 9.0 6.4 

6 11.3.97 76.1 13.6 14.4 

 

 

Table 3
Click here to download Table: Milan and Large_Table3.docx

http://ees.elsevier.com/catena/download.aspx?id=160497&guid=7bf943db-c7b2-4d6f-be35-9704644bf8d8&scheme=1
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